
 
 
 
Project Notes 2022  
KNITTING FOR UKRAINE  

Our aim is to knit/crochet scarves, hats, and other warm items in the national colors of 
Ukraine – bright yellow and royal blue – to be sent to Ukraine and Ukrainian refugees.  
We picture a river of yellow+blue to warm their hearts with international support for their 
defense.  This is under the umbrella of the Teal Sheep Foundation, a registered 501c3;  all 
donations and expenses are tax-deductible.  So…  

Sign up here:  https://forms.gle/T4VScBhC4xPTkXJ8A  Make sure to add your location as 
we will be putting people into regional groups, as we partner with more shippers. 

1. YES to hand knitting, machine knitting, and crocheting… it’s all good. 

2. YES to any size, any style, any pattern;  whatever you want to do, so long as it creates 
a cozy hat, scarf, mittens, shawls – anything to keep people warm and show support.   

3. YES to any yarn that is bright yellow and royal blue.  JoAnn has been kind enough to 
donate some of their Big Twist Value yarn in Varsity Yellow and Varsity Blue;  it’s 
washable, it runs beautifully through circular knitting machines, it’s warm, and it’s a 
close match to Ukraine’s national colors.  Wool is okay, too.  We do NOT recommend 
cotton as it’s neither stretchy nor warm.  Order Big Twist Value at joann.com.  

4. YES to sending your completed items directly to Global Empowerment Mission (GEM) 
who have agreed to add them to their regular shipments. Please add a note saying 
it’s from Knitting for Ukraine, and let us know as well, as we’d like to track it all. 

Vivien Dude, Warehouse Operations, Global Empowerment Mission 
1810 NW 94th Ave., Doral, FL 33172:  (561) 932-5697 

Check them out at  www.GlobalEmpowermentMission.org if you wish. 

5. NO to including stuffies, toys, or teddy bears:  those are great, for a different project.  
Shipping space is limited, and we want to maximize the warmth.   

6. NO to selling your Ukrainian items and donating money to other agencies;  that’s a 
fine idea, but again, it’s not our project. 

7. There is no deadline, just sending as many as we can, as quickly as we can! 

8. Feel free to invite others to join our happy band! 



Oh, and here is my contact info in case you have questions or cannot find what you want 
on our FB group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/978015399768471 or the webpage:  
https://drkyre.com/design/knitting-for-ukraine/.  If, for any reason, you cannot send your 
goodies directly to GEM, you can mail them to me and I’ll make sure they get sent out. 

Kyre Adept 
723 South Broadway, Urbana IL 61801 
drkyreadept@gmail.com 
+1 (805) 440-5573. 

SIMPLE PATTERNS for circular knitting machines: 

1. Reversible Hat on an Addi 46 or Sentro 48 (for an adult) 

1. Cast on with Yellow and crank 65 rows.  

2. Change to Blue and crank 65 rows.  Cast off with a bent needle. 

3. Cinch each end, and tuck one inside the other, knit side outside.  With a darning 
needle, use the yarn ends to pull the ends tight and sew them to each other. 

4. Sew in the yarn ends, stretch out the hat, and you’re done! 

5. For a child, crank 50 rows of each color, cinch ends, etc., as above. 

2. Simple Scarf – similar to Hogwarts scarves – total 240 rows. 

1. Cast on with waste yarn and crank five rows. 

2. Change yarn to Yellow and crank 30 rows. 

3. Change yarn to Blue and crank 30 rows. 

4. Repeat these two steps three times, until you have eight 30-row sections of 
alternating Yellow and Blue.  Make sure to knot yarns when you change colors. 

5. Change to waste yarn and crank five rows.  Cast off. 

6. Close the tube at each end with a crochet close (or your preferred close).  Strip 
off the waste yarn.  Sew in the ends… and there it is, a complete scarf! 

Obviously, these are just suggestions:  you can use any pattern or arrangement of Yellow 
and Blue that you like.   

THANK YOU for participating!  I can’t wait to see what you produce! 

 


